Financial Aid Lessons from the Field
Today exists countless financial aid programs that aim to increase postsecondary
readiness, access and/or completion. Education researchers and evaluators have made
tremendous strides in identifying elements of successful financial aid programs in
recent years. Below is a list of some of the top lessons we’ve learned from the field.
1.

Design with the end in mind. Good financial aid programs help students pay for
college. Better programs promote college readiness, so students are successful once
they get there. The best programs? They leverage money to increase academic
preparation, college access and degree completion. Is your program designed to do all
three?

2.

Keep it simple. Here’s a test for your financial aid program – can you explain what it is
and what’s required to a middle schooler in a sentence or two? Research shows the
complexity of a program’s eligibility and delivery can impact the quality and size of the
applicant pool.1

3.

Use money to get more money. What’s better than free money for college? Even
more free money for college! Use your program eligibility requirements to give students
a chance to get all the money they are eligible for by requiring students to complete the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and state financial aid forms. Federal
and state aid represents over half the amount of grant aid available to students. 2

4.

If you market it, they will come. Low levels of awareness about financial aid is a major
barrier for college access. If a program is not marketed properly, it’s unlikely to be fully
utilized, let alone successful. Is your program easy to find for students, parents,
counselors and advisors? How are you pushing the information so students can know
about it? Show students the money!3

5.

Be intentional to achieve equity. Research shows that racial/ethnic minority students
are less likely to receive scholarships compared to their white peers. A nationally
representative sample of college students looking at the distribution of private
scholarships showed that white students represent 69% of private scholarships while
representing only 62% of the college student population.4 One of the reasons for this is:

6.

The truth about test scores. High performance on college entrance exams such as the
ACT and SAT is correlated with family household income. Because of this, the higher the
test score requirement is set, the more restrictive the program will be for low-income,
limited English speaking and minority college students.5

7.

Time is the enemy of graduation. So says the influential report from Complete College
America released in 2011.6 Data on Florida students shows the uphill climb part-time
students face. Less than 1 in 5 (19.5%) students attending 4-year public institutions parttime graduated within 6 years, significantly lower than the graduation rate of full-time
students (79.3%).7 Financial aid programs should aim to help students take classes fulltime, ideally 15 credits a semester to graduate on time. Many would prefer to attend
full-time, but cannot, because of reasons like work and family obligations.
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8.

While there are no guarantees, more is generally better. Research shows that grant
aid supports student retention and graduation, but no amount of aid is a guarantee of
success in college.8 Less than half of Pell grant recipients who attend public colleges and
universities complete a degree or certificate in six years, despite over $28 billion spent on
the program in 2016. Grants and scholarships can help students meet their unmet
financial needs to pay for college,9 but. . . .

9.

Supports can make money go even farther. The vast majority of students now use
financial aid to pay for college, but wrap-around supports can help students with their
non-financial needs. Examples of such supports can include adequate nutrition,
transportation, housing and childcare as well as tax and legal services.10 Look to partner
with colleges and universities that provide such supports before investing scholarship
dollars.

10.

Make your program great – evaluate! If you want to make sure your program has
impact, make evaluating your outcomes a part of the process. Data sharing agreements
with local postsecondary institutions and access to National Student Clearinghouse data
can make tracking the outcomes of your students manageable. Data like this is needed
to ensure your program meets its desired outcomes, or to make informed changes if the
program is not working.
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